lf you would like to talk to us in your own

language, please call the Telephone lntenpneter
Service on 13'1 450

It.rlian ltali;rrro
desiderate parlare con noi in italiano, siete
pregati di chiamare il servizio d'interpretariato
telefonico (Telephone lnterpreter Service) al
numero 1 3'l 450e loroci contatteranno pervoi.
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Don't respond if someone sends you unkind or
offensive messages on asks you to do something

that makes you feel uncomfortable. lnstead, tell your
panents on anothen adult you can tnust.
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lf you want to meet someone you only know online,
ask your" panents on another trusted adult to go with
you and always meet in a public place
Don't open messages from people that you don't
know These could contain vinuses.
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Tell your parents if you ane upset on wonried by
language, pictunes or videos on the intennet.
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Don't accept any offers that seem too good to be
tr"ue-they probably ane.
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lf you need help, contact the Cybensmant Online
Helpline on the Cybensmart website or call Kids
Helpline direct on 18OO 55 18OO
lf there is a threat to your safety the police will help
ln a life threatening and time cnitical situation, call

Triple Zero IOOO].
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The internet and online technologies, like
mohile phones, are incredible tools. They
provide an opportunity to communicate,
learn, play and be entertained by content
from around the world.
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Fon many young people, the internet and mobile

phones are their social lifeline lt's where they
engage with fniends out-of-school houns and keep
up-to-date. For some, time away fnom that network
can threaten their sense of connectedness to their
social community.

Csnsider using filers, labels and safe zones to help
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manage youn child's online access
Fleassure your child that access to the internet will not
be denied if they nepont seeing something inappnopriate

Like communicating in the real wonld, there are risks
involved in interacting online. Cyberbullying, identity

Flemember that even when
children seem to have good technical knowledge,
thein online behaviour still requires panental
monitoning and guidance.

theft, scams and inappnopniate content are some of
the issues that can pose challenges for young people
online These challenges exist for all young peoplefrom pre-schoolers who may be starting to use a
computer to more expenienced teens.

Sperrd time online with your child-using the

intennet can be a fun family activity.
Knowing how to use online technologies safely is
essential to having positive expeniences online. lt's
important for children and young people to learn
about cybensafety and know how to deal with issues.
This applies as much in their own home as it does at
school, on wireless applications and in public places
such as the libnary.

Try [o locate the computer in a shaned on visible
place in the home.
Help your child use the internet as an effective
reseanch tool and teach them that information on
the internet is not always reliable.
Teach your child positive online etiquetbe.
Encourage them to tneat othens online in the same
way they would like to be tneated

As a parent, you have an important role to play in
helping to educate and guide
youn child in thein online
experiences. The following
tips provide some helpful
points to remember.

Set rules-make sure youn child knows what
infonmation they can shane by phone or post online
and which websites they can visit. Discuss the
amount of time they can spend online and ensure
they maintain a balance.
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Teach your child that thene are ways they can
deal with disturbing material-encourage them
not to respond to any communication that makes
them feel uncomfontable or wonried and to nepont
it to a tnusted adult.
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Be careful when adding a new 'friend'to online or
email contact lists. Making new fr-iends can be fun,

but there's a chance that they may not be who they
say they are
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Think before you post information online-once posted
it's difficult to remove.

c Never share
'private'

youn passwords and always set your

pr"ofile to

so youn personal infonmation is

kept secnet
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Check with your parents befone you give anyone on the
internet your pensonal details

